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Abstract
Mortality in pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) remains high and referral to
palliative or supportive care (P/SC) specialist services is recommended when
appropriate. However, access to P/SC is frequently a challenge for patients with a
noncancer diagnosis and few patients living with PAH report P/SC involvement
in their care. A modified Delphi process of three questionnaires completed by a
multidisciplinary panel (N = 15) was used to develop expert consensus statements
regarding the use of P/SC to support patients with PAH. Panelists rated their
agreement with each statement on a Likert scale. There was a strong consensus
that patients should be referred to P/SC when disease symptoms become unmanageable or for end‐of‐life care. Services that achieved consensus were pain
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management techniques, end‐of‐life care, and psychosocial recommendations. Palliative or supportive care should be discussed with patients, preferably
in‐person, when disease symptoms become unmanageable, when starting treatment, when treatment‐related adverse events occur or become refractory to initial
intervention. Care partners and patient support groups were considered important in improving a patient's overall health outcomes, treatment adherence,
and perception of care. Most patients with PAH experience cognitive and/or
psychosocial changes and those who receive psychosocial management have
better persistence and/or compliance with their treatment. These consensus
statements provide guidance to healthcare providers on the “who and when” of
referral to palliative care services, as well as the importance of focusing on the
psychosocial aspects of patient care and quality of life.
KEYWORDS

palliative care, psychosocial support, pulmonary arterial hypertension, quality of life,
supportive care

I N T R O D U C TI O N
Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is a rare, progressive
pulmonary vascular disease with a prevalence of 15–50 cases
per million individuals in the United States and a median
survival of 7 years.1 It is associated with a range of nonspecific symptoms (e.g., fatigue, dyspnea, chest pain, presyncope, and syncope) that can often result in delayed
diagnosis. This potentially leads to substantial morbidity,
poor prognosis, and high healthcare resource utilization.2–7
The clinical course of PAH is one of progressive deterioration
interspersed with episodes of acute decompensation.8 Current management is based on the severity of the newly diagnosed PAH patient as assessed by a multiparametric risk
stratification approach, and includes agents targeting the
nitric oxide, endothelin‐1, and prostacyclin pathways, administered as monotherapy and often in combination,
per current guidelines.8,9 While these medications have
been shown to increase functionality as measured by
6‐min walking distance (6MWD) as well as to delay clinical
worsening, they are also associated with significant adverse
effects which may negatively impact patients' quality of life
(QOL).8–11
Due to the life‐limiting nature of this condition,
proactive referral to specialist palliative or supportive
care (P/SC) services is recommended for advanced care
planning and interventions targeted at improving QOL.8
Palliative care improves QOL for patients and their families through the mitigation of suffering, which involves early identification, comprehensive assessment,
and treatment of pain and other physical, psychosocial,
and spiritual problems.12 Although P/SC has been

associated with end‐of‐life and hospice care, the World
Health Organization (WHO) emphasized it should be
utilized early in the course of an illness, in conjunction
with other therapies that are intended to prolong life.12
In the United States, P/SC is one of the fastest‐growing
fields as payers, providers, and policymakers have recognized its potential to improve QOL and reduce
costs.13 Despite this growth, health disparity impacts
access to P/SC and is influenced by factors such as geographic location and access to resources related to hospital characteristics such as size, funding source, and tax
status.14 Further, there is a well‐recognized equity gap in
the utilization of P/SC services between people with
cancer versus noncancer primary diagnosis, and those
with a noncancer diagnosis are less functional and more
likely to be hospitalized at the time of referral compared
with those living with cancer.15,16 Despite guideline recommendations regarding the utilization of P/SC in
people with PAH, few patients report the involvement of
such services in their care and a majority to suffer with a
high symptom burden.17–19 Furthermore, when P/SC
services are engaged, it is most frequently to address
goals of care at end of life.18
An expert consensus may provide useful guidance for
PAH healthcare providers (HCPs) in the appropriate
engagement of P/SC to identify strategies that are clinically meaningful and improve patient outcomes. The
objective of this Delphi study was to develop consensus
statements based on expert HCP insights regarding access, patient engagement, and appropriate palliative care
services for those living with PAH (PH classification:
Group 1).20,21
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METHODS
A modified Delphi process was used to develop expert
consensus statements regarding the use of P/SC to support people living with PAH. The Delphi process,
originally described by Delbecq and colleagues, is a
proven methodology to reach consensus on a topic of
interest.22–25 A multidisciplinary cohort of approximately
20 US‐based physicians, pharmacists, advanced practice
providers, and registered nurses, selected based on their
experience in the management of PAH or palliative care,
were invited to participate in the study. Those panelists
who actively participated in the Delphi study (defined as
completing at least two of the three questionnaires, including the final questionnaire, and reviewing the draft
and final manuscripts) are included as authors.
The modified Delphi procedure deployed was as follows (Figure 1):
1. The moderators developed an initial open‐ended survey pertaining to the use of palliative care in patients
with PAH. Panelists provided responses for each
statement independently via an online survey platform (SurveyGizmo.com) and added additional relevant statements at their discretion.
2. Panelists' aggregated responses were summarized by
the moderators to generate the second survey, distributed through the same online platform, so panelists could rate each statement using a Likert scale
ranging from –5 (strongly disagree with statement) to

F I G U R E 2 The Likert scale and definitions of consensus used
throughout the Delphi process. Panelists rated their agreement on a
Likert scale from −5 (complete disagreement) to +5 (complete
agreement). Consensus was predefined as a mean Likert scale score
of ≤ −2.5 or ≥ +2.5 with a standard deviation (SD) not crossing zero

+5 (strongly agree with the statement) to establish
preliminary consensus. Consensus was defined prospectively as a mean panelist rating of ≤ –2.5 or ≥ +2.5
(Figure 2), with a standard deviation (SD) that did not
cross zero. Again, panelists were given the opportunity to add clarifying comments.
3. The moderators reviewed the aggregated responses
and further refined the statements, if needed, to generate the final survey. This was distributed to each
panelist with a summary of their responses to the
second survey and the panel's aggregated results
(mean and SD of Likert scale scores), to promote
consensus by making panelists aware of the group's
opinions and allowing them the opportunity to validate or modify their responses accordingly.
4. The aggregated final results were circulated to panelists for review and endorsement.
As an essential component of the Delphi methodology, panelists’ anonymity was ensured throughout the
process and all opinions were weighed equally, thereby
minimizing risk for confirmation bias and helping ensure
all panelists were comfortable offering their opinions
freely. Panelists were encouraged to provide feedback on
the validity, specificity, and content of the items under
consideration. All comments were incorporated verbatim
at each round.
The Delphi method was implemented using electronic communications to gather and distribute information, allowing panelists to complete the surveys without
stringent time restrictions or the need for travel.

RESUL TS

FIGURE 1

The Delphi process used in the study

The Delphi panel consisted of 15 healthcare professionals, including the moderators, who accepted the invitation to participate and comprised physicians,
pharmacists, advanced practice providers, and registered
nurses (Table 1). All geographic regions in the US except
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Characteristics of the Delphi panelists

Characteristic

Panelists
(N = 15)

Specialty
Physician

2

Pharmacist

4

Nurse practitioner

5

Physician assistant

1

Registered nurse

3

Region
West

1

Mid West

7

Southwest

0

Northeast

3

Southeast

4

Years treating PAH (median [range])

10 (6–18)

Number of patients with PAH treated in the
past month (median [range])

35 (3–200)

ET AL.

become unmanageable (4.00 [1.21]) and when patients
would benefit from it for end‐of‐life care (5.00 [0.00]).
Significantly, the panel reached consensus to disagree
with the statement “My patients are not referred at all”
(−4.08 [1.93]).

Factors affecting access to palliative or
supportive care
The greatest levels of variance in panelist responses were
in response to two statements describing access to P/SC
services: “It is difficult for my patients to access P/SC
specialists within” (−0.92 [3.80]), and “outside” (−0.25
[3.82]) “my practice/hospital system” (Figure 4). Factors
that the panel reached consensus as being important in
providing P/SC options to patients with PAH included
disease severity (4.25 [1.54]), availability of service centers (3.75 [1.48]), geographic location (3.42 [1.88]), and
HCP and/or patient understanding of P/SC services
(3.25 [2.99]).

PAH treatment setting
Outpatient only

5

Both

8

Note: Treatment setting was not provided for two panelists.
Abbreviations: PAH, pulmonary arterial hypertension, P/SC, palliative and
supportive care.

the southwest were represented. All panelists reported
experience in treating persons with PAH for at least
6 years.
The final questionnaire included 86 statements.
Consensus in the agreement was achieved for 45 statements, and there was a consensus to disagree with one
statement (Supporting information).

Role of palliative or supportive care in the
management of PAH
There was strong consensus for the statement that for
most PAH HCPs, P/SC encompasses more than hospice
care (mean [SD] score: 4.83 [0.39], Figure 3). Moreover, the panel reached consensus that P/SC services
include psychosocial recommendations (4.33 [0.39],
pain management techniques (4.83 [0.58]), and end‐of‐
life care (4.92 [0.29]). However, no consensus was
reached regarding complementary and alternative
medicine services (0.75 [2.73]) or nutritional recommendations (2.17 [2.25]). The panel recommended referral to a P/SC specialist when disease symptoms

Patient identification and communication
Consensus was achieved that patients who would benefit
from P/SC services (Figure 5) were those in New York
Heart Association (NYHA)/WHO functional Class III
(4.17 [1.19]) or IV (4.67 [1.15]), with the panel advising to
discuss P/SC options with patients when disease symptoms become unmanageable (4.83 [0.58]), when starting
treatment (2.50 [1.88]), and when treatment‐related adverse events (AEs) occur (3.83 [1.47]), or when
treatment‐related AEs become refractory to initial intervention (4.67 [0.78]).
The panel identified in‐person discussion with the
HCP as helpful for patients’ decision‐making in choosing
P/SC options (4.50 [1.00]) and acknowledged the importance of a care partner (e.g., spouse, family member,
or friend) in improving overall health outcomes, treatment adherence, and perception of care (3.83 [0.94]). The
panel reached consensus that most patients with PAH
have at least one partner who is integral to their treatment plan (3.58 [1.44]).
The positive role of patient support groups was also
recognized by the panel, with consensus that participation can help to normalize one's experience of living with
PAH (4.75 [0.45]), informs patients of available resources
and raises disease awareness (4.58 [0.90]), offers reassurance and a sense of community (4.42 [0.79]), helps
them learn how to manage their disease (4.17 [0.83]), and
devise coping mechanisms (4.08 [1.08]). There was a
strong consensus that patients are provided with
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FIGURE 3

Consensus statements for the role of palliative or supportive care in the management of pulmonary arterial hypertension

FIGURE 4

Consensus statements regarding access to palliative and supportive care for people with pulmonary arterial hypertension

F I G U R E 5 Consensus statements for identifying and communicating with people with pulmonary arterial hypertension who may
benefit from palliative or supportive care

information on support groups along with opportunities
to access them (4.67 [0.65]).

Psychosocial support
As the Delphi process progressed, psychosocial support
emerged as an area of focus within the spectrum of
P/SC services (Figure 6). The panel acknowledged that
most patients with PAH experience cognitive and/or

psychosocial changes (e.g., depression and/or anxiety)
during the course of their disease (4.67 [0.49]), and that
those who receive psychosocial treatment have better
persistence and/or compliance with their PAH treatment
(2.75 [1.71]). There was, however, a clear lack of consensus regarding whether that translated into improved
clinical outcomes (1.42 [2.31]). The panel agreed that
patients should receive psychosocial treatment from a
healthcare professional (3.17 [1.11]), typically a licensed
mental health professional (3.92 [1.00]). Reasons for
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Consensus statements regarding the utility and delivery of psychosocial support for people with pulmonary arterial

referral to a licensed mental health professional that
achieved consensus were developing cognitive or psychosocial changes (3.50 [2.20]), comorbid conditions, and
other relevant medical histories (3.33 [1.56]), as well as
issues with their support system (3.00 [2.22]). The factors
deemed by the panel to be important when conducting a
psychosocial assessment or referring to a mental health
professional were when the patient requested such help
(5.00 [0.00]), issues with mood and temperament (4.00
[1.71]), QOL changes (3.92 [1.08]), a high disease burden
from PAH (3.92 [1.38]), the presence of a support system
(3.00 [2.41]), and a new diagnosis of PAH (2.92 [2.50]).
Psychosocial support also emerged as the one area
where the panel agreed nonpharmacological management strategies could be of benefit to their patients, with
professional counseling (4.83 [0.58]), pulmonary rehabilitation (4.58 [0.79]), patient support groups (4.33
[1.15]), physical activity (4.33 [1.23]), cognitive therapy
(3.50 [1.51]), and yoga or meditation (3.17 [1.59]).

DISCUSSION
This Delphi panel study was initiated to develop an expert consensus regarding access, patient engagement,
and appropriate P/SC services for those living with PAH.
In line with the multidisciplinary nature of P/SC, the
Delphi panelists included physicians, pharmacists, advanced practice providers, and registered nurses with

experience treating persons with PAH. The panel also
included experts whose primary area of expertise was
P/SC (including the provision of such services to people
with PAH), as well as experts in the field of PAH. As
would be expected, their detailed knowledge of P/SC was
counterbalanced by seeing fewer patients with PAH.
There was almost universal support among panelists
that for most PAH HCPs, P/SC encompasses more than
hospice care, which may be indicative of an evolution in
attitudes; in 2014, a survey of physicians treating PAH
reported the most common reasons for obtaining a P/SC
consultation were in the setting of the end of life or active
dying (59%) or for hospice referral (46%).26 Corroborating
this, the panel's strong disagreement with the statement
“my patients are not referred at all,” contrasts with the
results from a survey of people with PAH that reported
only 1.4% of patients had a P/SC specialist involved in
their care (although it should be noted there is a difference between referral and specialist involvement).19
Guidelines for the management of PAH, and other literature, suggest referral to specialist P/SC services when
appropriate and this is reflected in the consensus that
referral should be when symptoms become unmanageable or for end‐of‐life care.8,17,27,28 Although there has
been a marked expansion in P/SC capacity in the United
States over recent years, the factors affecting access are
broadly aligned with those identified in the Center to
Advance Palliative Care report card: geography, availability of services (smaller hospitals in rural areas are less
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likely to have palliative care programs), and HCP and/or
patient understanding of P/SC services.14 Of note, a
survey of people with PAH reported that approximately
one‐third of respondents considered an alternative term,
such as “supportive care,” more favorably than “palliative care.”29 The 2014 survey of physician attitudes to
palliative care in PAH corroborated this with 17% of respondents agreeing that the term “palliative” has a negative connotation. In the aforementioned survey, the
most frequently cited barriers to referral were nonapproval by the patient or family, and a view that palliative care is “giving up hope.”26 Evidence suggests,
however, that early palliative care intervention can result
in improved patient‐centered and clinical outcomes in
patients with advanced cancer and end‐organ disease
including patient and caregiver satisfaction, reduced
psychological symptoms, reduced symptom burden, reduced hospital readmission, more advanced care planning, more days alive outside of the hospital, and even
increased survival.30–33 Interestingly, a significant correlation was observed in people with PAH between cardiopulmonary symptom intensity and the negative
emotional reaction towards palliative care, something
presumably that could be addressed by effective symptom control from earlier utilization of such resources.29
There was consensus that P/SC services should be discussed with patients when starting treatment, when
treatment‐related AEs first manifest or when AEs become
refractory to initial treatment, and that patients in NYHA/
WHO functional Class III or IV may benefit from P/SC. In
addition to end‐of‐life care, P/SC services should be discussed, and patients should be referred to a P/SC specialist
when disease symptoms become unmanageable. While acknowledging the lack of data from randomized controlled
trials to support a benefit of such strategies, the consensus
that patients starting treatment would benefit from P/SC
services aligns with the growing opinion across chronic
diseases that P/SC should be initiated at the time of diagnosis
and provided concomitantly with disease‐directed or curative
treatments.27,34 This again appears consistent with evolution
in this area from 2014, when only 40% of PAH physicians
surveyed considered palliative care an appropriate adjunct to
traditional PAH therapies,26 and is significant, given the
panelists’ endorsement of in‐person discussions with an HCP
for helping people with PAH make informed choices when
considering P/SC services. Treatment guidelines for PAH
recommend incorporating P/SC in the management of PAH
patients. The CHEST guidelines acknowledge that the addition of palliative care to assist in the management of disease burden and symptoms can often be beneficial to
improving QOL in patients.35 The ESC/ERS guidelines suggest that as part of the treatment strategy in patients with
PAH, the initial approach should include general measures,
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such as psychosocial support.8 In addition, there should be
proactive advanced care planning with referral to specialist
palliative care services when appropriate.
Discussions about palliative care should be guided by the
patient's articulated goals, expressed preferences and questions.17 Unpredictability of disease course has been identified
as a barrier to referral for P/SC in patients with progressive
lung disease and heart failure,36,37 and introducing discussions about palliative care support and end‐of‐life issues
earlier allows patients to learn about additional options to
help manage their disease and its effects.17
Differences in which statements achieved consensus regarding the timing of when to discuss P/SC and when to
refer to specialist P/SC services may reflect a distinction
between symptom and treatment‐related adverse effect
management provided by the PAH treatment team as part of
the standard of care, and referral to a specialist care team in
response to a temporary, acute exacerbation of symptoms, or
a need for specialist end‐of‐life care.17 The appropriate timing for introducing P/SC services should be tailored to the
needs and circumstances of each patient, including consideration of how the patient will respond to such a suggestion. As mentioned earlier, patients with advanced
disease and a higher symptom burden had a more negative
emotional reaction to palliative care.29 Initiating a conversation earlier in the patient journey may help mitigate
any negative reactions and leverage a window when patients
are more receptive to such conversations. Words are important: approximately one‐third of patients surveyed also
viewed “supportive care” as a more favorable term than
“palliative care.”29
The panel acknowledged the positive influence and
support of care partners for people with PAH. What was not
addressed in this process was the potential burden of the
condition on such care partners. A cross‐sectional survey
reported 14% of caregivers for people with PAH resigned
from their jobs or reduced working hours to provide care for
their loved one, and that 14% of caregivers had signs and
symptoms of clinical depression.38 This is likely more challenging with the financial burden of living with PAH, reported to equal or exceed $1000 per month in out‐of‐pocket
expenses for 31.1% of patients and considered burdensome
by 37.9% of the overall cohort surveyed.4 The positive role of
patient support groups in helping people with PAH normalize their experience with PAH and devise coping mechanisms to manage their condition was strongly endorsed
by the panelists and identifies a critical evidence gap supporting such recommendations despite it seeming intuitively
correct.
In addition to pain management techniques and end‐of‐
life care, the Delphi process identified psychosocial support
as an area where palliative care services can benefit people
with PAH. High rates of anxiety and depression have been
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reported in people with PAH,4,17,19,28,39 and these are also
among the most common symptoms encountered by treating physicians.26 Profound impact on cognition, memory,
emotional and social well‐being, intimacy, and relationships
have also been reported, along with feelings of frustration,
anger, low self‐esteem, and worthlessness.2,19,28,39 One study
reported an increase in the prevalence of psychological disorders in people with PAH with worsening functional
class.40
The lack of consensus regarding the use of complementary and alternative medicines, or nutritional recommendations may reflect a lack of availability, low
evidence base or standard guidelines, institutional regulations, legal restrictions, or a lack of HCP experience in
their use.
There are limitations inherent in the Delphi process.
There are no standard criteria defining consensus in
Delphi studies, the process is not statistically rigorous,
and when consensus is reached there is no guarantee
that it is generalizable or appropriate. Given that the
Delphi process was designed to elicit guidance when no
strong evidence is available, and the breadth of topics
investigated, such standardization may not be possible.
Panel selection and the development of the initial questionnaire may allow the introduction of bias. Anonymity,
integral to the Delphi process, and equal weighting of
panelist responses may result in outcomes based on insufficient consideration of or limited experience with the
subject matter. Participants in the expert panel were
limited to the United States and although over
20 individuals were invited to participate only 15 were
accepted (only two of whom were physicians). This may
have created selection bias, excluding perspectives present in a larger, multinational group of HCPs, although
with the benefit of focusing recommendations on those
relevant and feasible within that healthcare environment. The exclusion of patients, payers, practitioners of
complementary and alternative therapies, and other potential stakeholders may have impacted the diversity of
perspectives around appropriate symptom management
strategies. Finally, the opportunity to be an author on any
resultant communications such as this manuscript
may have acted as an incentive to participate and introduced bias.

CONCLUSION
This modified Delphi study involving experts in the
management of PAH facilitated the development of
consensus statements regarding access, patient engagement, and appropriate palliative care services for those
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living with PAH. There are few studies exploring the
appropriate assessment and timing of delivery for palliative care in this rare debilitating condition, and not
surprisingly PAH HCPs report being most comfortable
assessing and managing PAH‐specific, disease‐related
symptoms. These consensus statements give guidance to
HCPs on the “who and when” of referral to P/SC services, as well as the potential value of focusing on the
psychosocial aspects of patient care and QOL.
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